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applicable 12-month progress certifi-
cation period and the number of 
months remaining in that period as of 
July 21, 2008 by counting all months 
during which your ticket was assigned 
and in use during the period— 

(i) Beginning with the month fol-
lowing the month in which you first as-
signed your ticket under the rules in 
effect prior to July 21, 2008; and 

(ii) Ending with the close of June 
2008. 

(2) We will use the timely progress 
guidelines in § 411.180(c) beginning with 
your next 12-month progress certifi-
cation period. At the conclusion of that 
progress certification period, we will 
conduct a progress review to determine 
whether you are making timely 
progress toward self-supporting em-
ployment using the guidelines in 
§ 411.180(c) that apply in that period. 

(b) Prior to the conclusion of your 
applicable 12-month progress certifi-
cation period determined under para-
graph (a)(1) of this section, we will send 
you a notice telling you that we will 
not conduct a progress review at the 
end of that progress certification pe-
riod, and that we will conduct a 
progress review at the conclusion of 
your next 12-month progress certifi-
cation period using the guidelines in 
§ 411.180(c). We will tell you in the no-
tice when this next 12-month progress 
certification period will begin and will 
describe the specific timely progress 
guidelines you must meet in this 12- 
month period. 

(c) Subsequent 12-month progress 
certification periods will follow the 
rules in § 411.180. 

(d) If, on June 30, 2008, your ticket is 
in use and assigned to a State VR agen-
cy which chose to be paid for services 
it provides to you under the cost reim-
bursement payment system, your pe-
riod of using a ticket may continue 
under the rules in this subpart, includ-
ing the rules in paragraphs (a), (b) and 
(c) of this section. While your ticket 
may still be considered in-use for the 
purpose of the suspension of continuing 
disability reviews, it will no longer be 
considered assigned to that State VR 
agency effective July 21, 2008. You may 
assign your ticket after the State VR 
agency has closed your case. 

[73 FR 29344, May 20, 2008] 

Subpart D—Use of One or More 
Program Managers To Assist in 
Administration of the Ticket to 
Work Program 

§ 411.230 What is a PM? 

A program manager (PM) is an orga-
nization in the private or public sector 
that has entered into a contract to as-
sist us in administering the Ticket to 
Work program. We will use a competi-
tive bidding process to select one or 
more PMs. 

§ 411.235 What qualifications are re-
quired of a PM? 

A PM must have expertise and expe-
rience in the field of vocational reha-
bilitation or employment services. 

§ 411.240 What limitations are placed 
on a PM? 

A PM is prohibited from directly par-
ticipating in the delivery of employ-
ment services, vocational rehabilita-
tion services, or other support services 
to beneficiaries with tickets in the 
PM’s designated service delivery area. 
A PM is also prohibited from holding a 
financial interest in an employment 
network (EN) or service provider that 
provides services under the Ticket to 
Work program in the PM’s designated 
service delivery area. 

§ 411.245 What are a PM’s responsibil-
ities under the Ticket to Work pro-
gram? 

A PM will assist us in administering 
the Ticket to Work program by con-
ducting the following activities: 

(a) Recruiting, recommending, and mon-
itoring ENs. A PM must recruit and rec-
ommend for selection by us public and 
private entities to function as ENs 
under the program. A PM is also re-
sponsible for monitoring the ENs oper-
ating in its service delivery area. Such 
monitoring must be done to the extent 
necessary and appropriate to ensure 
that adequate choices of services are 
made available to beneficiaries with 
tickets. A PM may not limit the num-
ber of public or private entities being 
recommended to function as ENs. 

(b) Facilitating access by beneficiaries 
to ENs. A PM must assist beneficiaries 
with tickets in accessing ENs. 
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(1) A PM must establish and main-
tain lists of the ENs available to bene-
ficiaries with tickets in its service de-
livery area and make these lists gen-
erally available to the public. 

(2) A PM must ensure that all infor-
mation provided to beneficiaries with 
tickets about ENs is in accessible for-
mats. For purposes of this section, ac-
cessible format means by media that is 
appropriate to a particular bene-
ficiary’s impairment(s). 

(3) A PM must take necessary meas-
ures to ensure that sufficient ENs are 
available and that each beneficiary 
under the Ticket to Work program has 
reasonable access to employment serv-
ices, vocational rehabilitation services, 
and other support services. The PM 
shall ensure that services such as the 
following are available in each service 
area, including rural areas: case man-
agement, work incentives planning, 
supported employment, career plan-
ning, career plan development, voca-
tional assessment, job training, place-
ment, follow-up services, and other 
services that we may require in an 
agreement with a PM. 

(4) A PM must ensure that each bene-
ficiary with a ticket is allowed to 
change ENs. When a change in the EN 
occurs, the PM must reassign the tick-
et based on the choice of the bene-
ficiary. 

(c) Facilitating payments to ENs. A PM 
must facilitate payments to the ENs in 
its service delivery area. Subpart H ex-
plains the EN payment systems and 
the PM’s role in administering these 
systems. 

(1) A PM must maintain documenta-
tion and provide regular assurances to 
us that payments to an EN are war-
ranted. The PM shall ensure that an 
EN is complying with the terms of its 
agreement and applicable regulations. 

(2) Upon the request of an EN, the 
PM shall make a determination of the 
allocation of the outcome or milestone 
payments due to an EN based on the 
services provided by the EN when a 
beneficiary has been served by more 
than one EN. 

(d) Administrative requirements. A PM 
will perform such administrative tasks 
as are required to assist us in admin-
istering and implementing the Ticket 
to Work program. Administrative 

tasks required for the implementation 
of the Program may include, but are 
not limited to: 

(1) Reviewing individual work plans 
(IWPs) submitted by ENs for ticket as-
signment. These reviews will be con-
ducted to ensure that the IWPs meet 
the requirements of § 411.465. (The PM 
will not review individualized plans for 
employment developed by State VR 
agencies and beneficiaries.) 

(2) Reviewing amendments to IWPs 
to ensure that the amendments meet 
the requirements in § 411.465. 

(3) Ensuring that ENs only refer an 
individual to a State VR agency for 
services pursuant to an agreement re-
garding the conditions under which 
such services will be provided. 

(4) Resolving a dispute between an 
EN and a State VR agency with respect 
to agreements regarding the conditions 
under which services will be provided 
when an individual is referred by an EN 
to a State VR agency for services. 

EVALUATION OF PROGRAM MANAGER 
PERFORMANCE 

§ 411.250 How will SSA evaluate a PM? 
(a) We will periodically conduct a 

formal evaluation of the PM. The eval-
uation will include, but not be limited 
to, an assessment examining the fol-
lowing areas: 

(1) Quality of services; 
(2) Cost control; 
(3) Timeliness of performance; 
(4) Business relations; and 
(5) Customer satisfaction. 
(b) Our Project Officer will perform 

the evaluation. The PM will have an 
opportunity to comment on the evalua-
tion, and then the Contracting Officer 
will determine the PM’s final rating. 

(c) These performance evaluations 
will be made part of our database on 
contractor past performance to which 
any Federal agency may have access. 

(d) Failure to comply with the stand-
ards used in the evaluation may result 
in early termination of our agreement 
with the PM. 

Subpart E—Employment Networks 
§ 411.300 What is an EN? 

An employment network (EN) is any 
qualified entity that has entered into 
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